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larOn our outside form will be foetid .*Tbe Ai..
raw or the 'Twroty-Eight Methodist,. to the Rev. Dr.
*. iiseiiient'aCertificate ut Mr. Clay's Morality"—Par.
try, &c.

A CARD.
Yellows wishing to avail themselves of the Woe&

of the Naturalization Laws, in becoming citizens of
the United States, befura the coming electing's, wilt
naU at the Omit of Jane J. ivirreit U. rho will
cheasfully assist them in performing this duty.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING!
A meeting of the Democratic citizens of Jeferses

Township, and vicinity. will be held on Mosley; Oct.
IS* as 11 o'clock, A. bl., at the batmen* Abelian.
Size, in said Township. A general attendance of
all elitism, is relocated. as several popular speakers
•ill bepresent and address the ateeting.

POLITICAL DISCUSSION
At a meeting of committees appointed by the

"Democratic Association" and "Elizabeth Clay Club,"
Mid lathe Town Hall, in the Borough of Elisabeth,
Oetobetsth, 1844, to take measures to have a debate.
Dr lasers Power, was called to the Chair, and Daniel
i['Curdy made Sec'y. 11hen the following arrange..
hoots were made. viz The question to be discussed
ir—'•Will the election of Henry Clay to tb•Preaicien-
ray, better promote the prosperity and happiness of the
Nation, then that of James K Polk."

The Whigs take the Affirmative, and the Dernucrats
the Negative. There sitallbe too speakers on each
side, and on speaker shell occupy more than one hour
at a time;each party speaking alternatively, and the.
whip opening the debate.

The debate shall be; governed by what they consider thecommon rule of debate. The debate will take
place in the Borough of Elisabeth. on Thursday,
the 24th of October. commencing at 12o'clock. F C
Flanegin, Esq. and Dr James Puwcr are appointed
moderator,.

It we" then agreed that Id . D M'Curdv, J A
10, B-Wilaon,Jacob Miller, I L Morris, and 0

Tower, het committeeto 6x the place of meeting,and
make all other arrangement+ net-emery.

JAMES POWER. Chairman.
Damn. M'Cranr. Seciy.

Democratic Committee. Whig Committee.
James Power, DanielM'Cm dy,
JILT!) Scott. F C Flanegin,
B Wilson, Samuel Frew,
T Wilson, Jac .b Miller,
J H Elen, • Matthew Henderson.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
MR. PARKER, the experienced, practical mag-

netiser. will give instructions in Anima! Mag-
netites to a class of five or m"re, sufficient to enable
them to magnetize successfully and safely and to
care various disorders of the Nervous system. And
be will prove the truth of the wonders related in re-
gard to magnetivm—such as paralysis of the body,
insensibility t., and Clairvoyance, end the con-
firmation of Phrenology by experiments in Pavia°.
megneri4-1, or charge the class nothing. He will
visit families and givo such instructions es will be of
greet service in enabling the membets to relieve the
sufferings of each other in manycaves.. His termsare
two dollarAeach fora class. limes cf instruction such
as may be desired. Rooms at the United States Hu-

PHRENOLOGY
lie will also tench claws urfbet ur more theprin-

ciples of P 4 remology and t F.str application to discover
iheelseracter and capacity of others. This icnow-
ledge is very useful in very many ways—and once ac-
quired would not be iiirrtea with for any aunt. Pkre-
caological examinations made and chart* Rirrtn for
fifty cents. The charts are worth almost the sum—-
eoataining, as they do, s correct outline of the priori-
plead' the science. ntuit.. for a class Two Dollars
each. Time—lone as th.• elms+ may desire. Instruc-
tions in .both Magnetism and Phrenology. Three
Dollars. oct 16-Iwd

Groceries, Wines and Liquors.

T!Ili subscrihrr, are now rereivine from the East
a fresh supply of Groceries, Winer and Liquors

to which they invite the attention of th.ir customers
awl Jaulars gaaeraliy. Theirsane& complies—

GROCERIES.
45 hlnis N 0 Sngar, prime quality;

200 bbls •' Molaysra; do.
1500 Ihs Loaf Sugar) •
150 bags Rio Coffer;
30 packages Ten;
2 ceruons Indigo;

14 ;roans fobacen. assnrted;
12 do. White clay Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Cia..c..idte;

50 mats Cinnamon;
S kegs do. ground.

Woo—Pepper, Allspice, Gruund.Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Neils. Window Glass. dko. • •

LIQUORS St WINES.
IS half pipes Brandy, various brands;
4 piped Holland Gin;
1 pun peon Jamaica Rum;
5 ithds New England do.

" 35 quarter casksPot' Wine. rarities brand/4
25 do Madeira Wine do.
25 do Sweet Malaga Wine;

2 MI6 Limber;
Alscs---Clumspaene, Claret, &c.

Rectified Whiskey, of ssiperior quality. with an
assortment of Domestic Liquor, Cordials, &c., al-
ways on hand. W & M MITCHELTREE,

sept 27—dtnl. No 168, Liberty at

Pall Fashion (or Bats, iptNo. 93 Wood Street,
TRIMS DOORS SCLOW DiSWORD ♦LLLT.

HAVING just returned from New York with the
Tall fashion for Hats ind Caps, I have now on Land
mid will continue to manufacture every variety of the
most fashionable Hats and Caps at the very lowest
prices. Persons wishing to purchase neat. cheap
Ilishinable Hats and Caps are respectfully iotrital to

five him a call.
um 1-4:llm2ntw 5 MOORF.

r.o'!f•wil
AXTHITE & BROTHER, have removed from No.
V V 92 to 76 Market street,betwees the Diamond and

4th street, to thestore formerly occupied by Geo. R.
Whittv& Ce. Sept 2d-d3m

ALMANACS fur I 45,&c. Suet received , a large
simply of the Family Christian. American Tern-

perarteeUnion, Loomis' PittAborgh and Magazine. the
Franklin and German Almanacs for 1845, for isle by
the gross. dozen, or single, to suit merchants, dealers,
wr the neblie genera), and fttr sale low. Also,a good
assortment of school books, writing, letter and wrap.,

raper, at wholesale and retail.
ISAAC HARRIS.

• Ag't and Corn. Merchant, No. 9, Fifth at.
set 19-dhadcw.

Prink Pallandl Whiter Dry Goods.
JONES, MURPHY & CO.,

No. 148 Wood Street.
tray, at hand a handsome and well assorted stock
.114911.0 f Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, which have
Iwo purchased (or cash. at the lowest prices, and
which they will sell as low as goods of the same do-
sed/pie'a and quality, can be sold in dm city. They
sampans/idly invite the &menden of Merchants to their
swig and feel coa6dent that both goods and prices
will give satisfaction. act 19, d Iw.

New Livery Stable.

114:clipt,HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
street, between Market and Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open fur the accom-

csodation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to those who may favor him with a cal.

Oct 19—ly

Cranberries.

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, jeer receivedoaa for solo by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS. & Co.

42 Wood at.oct 21 cf.

DR. C. GIOODBRAZII,
OFFICE on Butler Street,between Eau Lees, and

Cbeennt Street, Allegheny City.
net 21-*

SALT.

200 NO Y% Mb No 1 Salt, jutreceived apd
for solo by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO..
iseß 12 W'starst between Wood and Senithfooki,

,Port of Pittsburg!).
ItifeaTXII ST

D. B. Shale, Steastiost Apia wed Costitissio*
Merckaat,

Water Street, near Wand

7 /CRT WATIIIL IP THZ CHASMS/.

ARRIVED.
Rhode Island, Dawson, Cin
Cleveland, Finn, Beaver.
Idichipn, Bolas. do

DEPARTED.
Bertrand, Mumn, St Louis.
Champion, Cadwallader, Now 011,cans.
UClayton, Brian. Cin.
Fulton,Forsyth St Louie.
Cleveland, Hart, Bearer,
Michigan. Boles, do

For SaintLouis andSlissoari River.
The orw sod anbatantial Stranner

BRUNSWICK, Jong P. Mama,
will leave for the *Lam sad ali iater-

modiate tandinta um Saturday next. 26th inst.,et 10 o'-
clock, A. M. Far Freight or Pagans* apply on board
or to J &MKS MAY.

Oct 22.

Per Cincinnati. .

THE steamer "CAPITOI."Caps.
Eta Acura, will demiforth. above
and intermediate Putts, regularly. op

ovary Monday morning, •t 10 o'clock. Forireigla or
paenige apply on board, or to

sop'. 2 BIRMINGH & CO.

BEAVER PACKET
The well known steams!

M IC H [GA N,
W. B. Botts, Master, has csannsenced

her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto.
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M . and Beeves. et $, A. M.
Prices to soil the times, tad thous who haws to motley
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as soon as
the weather ors! Permit; on the oPeeitig of which
C I.A RICE Sr. CO'S LINE to CLEVELA NILO., and
MEADVILLE. Pa., will immediately tio into opera-
tion. Fur freight or ?visage apply on board, or to

G. M. BARTON.
jnlv 12 Water sinwt.
01•The Michigan is provided with Emus' Safety

Guard.

HATII A WA I'S
Patent Sot Air Cooking Stoves.

V HE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
JI. sess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he intends cerrying it on in its vat item branches
at the warehouse of Mews. Pennoe.k & Mitchell. No.
IGO Liberty street. where ho will be prepared tosupply
purchasers with ■ny articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he his
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hut Air Cooking Stove*. This stove is pro-
nounced supet for to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the sir in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible: i have five, diffi•rent sizes,
and will sell them on maronable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in new upwards offilly in ■nd about
this citl; all pat in use within sit months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed noonby the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and bavirg soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing, to procure the Hot Au Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put op at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Fat mere and all per-
sons to come and judge for thernselvee also to fly them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended toby the subscri•
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Millet's Mansion Moust,Sept, 19, 1844

hlr. R. DotiAcari—Sir: I have to use Ong of !lath
sway's Hut Air Cursking.Stutrus, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for it. excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is this best
stove now in use. I need not particularise its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
►elves, that is, to irk it; and I doubt nut they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

igaskinglos Temperance Howse, I
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. It. Dos...vox—Sin—l have had in use for fire
monsha, one of Hatheway'a Hut Air Cookik Stoves,
and I have no hemitution in saving it is the beat stove
now in no). The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the aime time. and the small quantity
offurl required. mikes it an object worthy the attest
dun ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

far I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for_ me constantly ell summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now m use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves of 'Arend
at one time; it also conks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal,' think them worthy the attention or all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct 11-tf MATHEW PATRICK.

PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING REGULAR
PACKET.

Tbe new and splendid steam bratjaimßßlDG F.WATER. Capt. Cants mt..
will run as • regalnr packet between

this place anti Wheeling, leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday awl Friday at 3 o'clock. and Wheeling every
Wednesday and Saturday at S o'clock. For freight
or patience apply on board, or to

- J. NEWTON JONES.
The Briduwater is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of boiler..
june 22

Sewickley Academy.
A classical andeomatereial boarding schoolft, rboys,

On the Beaver Read, 11 mike from Pittsburgh.
REV. .1031(PH I. TRAYKLLI, PRINCIPAL

THE Wi”ter Session will enmmence on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 1.1844. Terms—Boarding,
Wetting, Furl, Lights, &c., per seasiun of ftie

months, s6.s—nue half payable in advance. Book*
Dud stationery furnished ..henr.rluind. •t the expense
of the pupil. All cluthing to be diotinetly marked
Pupils furnish thrir own towels. It is very desirable
that ail should be presuth on the Gila day of the sea-
sine.

Refer to Hon Charles Shako..
Dr Joseph P Gamin.

a:r For further particulars enquireof the Principal.
or or 'Messrs JOHN IRWIN & BON, No 11. Water
street, Pittsburgh. act 2-In.

Stbuskats, Satinet, &a.
3C) PAIR • CQVADF.S" Superior Blankets;

4G, S perces Mixed Satinet;
21 !' Steulpensille Jeans;

Part on consignment and for isle by
J. D. WILLIAMS

Get 5 N0.28 Fifth street.

Medicated Vapor Seth.
Cola Of A LiITIR FROIII DRS. LAWILLXCI ♦$D

Ilik, Bleu°,

Nos Law*, SW* of Nino York
Worts!! Fattom—Having made ■ thorough trial

of the Meditated Vavnr Bath fur four months post, in
our societies in NewLebanon and Watervliet, we think
it but justice to state. that we consider it a valuable
improvement in the healing art. It. power in reduc-
ing bath chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov.
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In eases of üb.
structed perspiration. it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we bavo. ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal erection during most of the winter months
for several years part. have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to
take cold, as it iseommooly termed, seems to be whol-
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable of re.'
moving the predisposition In it, must be considered a
great biassing to mankind; and as such we do not heai.
tato to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York
art 18 chronicle copy.

Tom Swim and L.ta of New Ones.

AT COOK'S Literary Depot. 8.5 Fourth Street
Read the following:

Tom Burke, Part 2d, by Chas Lever. author of Hen-
ry Leuequer, Chas. O'Malley, etc.

Harpers Illuminated Bible, Nn. 10.
NrCullougtes Gazetteer, Nes 16 and 11 complete,

in 20 ous.
Siete of L0w:6146m and Defence of Enniskillen,

in 1488 and 1689,by the Rev Jobn ,Graham. M A.
Lady's Book for November, beautifully illustrated:

and also contains a POItrait of T S Arthur the popular
writer.

Little's Living Age, No 22.
Thelik. a wove!,by the author of "Cousin Jeffrey,''

&c.
The Church without • Bishop, or the cant 'creamy be-

tween the Bee Drs. Potts and Wainwright. with a
preface by the latter, and an introduction and notes by
an anti-sectarian.

Cultivator fur October.
Neal's History of ths Puritans, No $, now cosopista

and very cheap.
Isabella, or the Bride of Palermo,sromance by the

wher of the Autobiography ofan Orphan Girl.
Barney O'Bierdon. the Navigator, and other tales

of Ireland, by &emit Lever, H H A, authorof Handy
Andy, Rory O'More, etc, new simply.

Fox's Book of Martyrs, cheap and beautifully bated
for only $l.

Also, a new supply of the following weeks: Suppler
meat to the whig Almanac,Philip Augustus, Bowl of
Punch. 1 agnisdby Legetuisunins' Tracts, Chuulewit,
Memoirs of Vidocq, Wandering Jewfrom No 1. Mys•
teries of Paris, &c &c., all for sale at Cook's Literary
Depot, 85 4th street. act 17

New Style Letter Copying IProunes.
ON hand and for sale, NO Copying Premiss, equal

in finish and availability to any either imported
or of eastern make, at sixty per cent under thuir
prices.

What holiness man will be without sock a labor-
saving machine. when they can be purchased for 40
smell a mon as tea dollars. To tm had by the dawn
or single Doe at J. S. GWYNNE'S,

Franklin Manufactory, 2d street.
or at S. CUTHBERVS,

Sept 5 35 Wood street.

WilliamAdair, Boot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty at. opposite tie HeadofSocitAA/d.
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks

Ifor the liberal patronage bestowed on4111".
him since his location in Pittsburgh. 'He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Elkin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best tittle
and at the lowest prices. Hr has also teceived a full
supply ofall kinds of Shoe Findings. direct from the
Manuf acturers. all which he willhe thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct Sl-If Chronicle copy 3t

TLIONAs BORBIDGE,
GENERAL

Produce, Forwarding & • •
Iffaraliant,

Also, Agent United State* Portable Boat Line Depot,
NO 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

OPPLiberal advances made on consignments, when
required.

Refer to—Messra Wm Wilson & Cu.: Evans and
Templer, Heald, Wood% ard&Ca.; Scull &Thompson,

William M'Enight & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,
ang24—lye Pittsbrrik.

For Sale Cheap aad on Navy Terms.

rJt. WENTY Building Lots in New Troy, North side
of the Allegheny River, 40 feet in width and va-

rying from 200 in 240 feet in depth.
At.ao. TWO Building Lots, on the Fourth Street

Road, 24 fool limo and 94 feet Jeep.

igado. ALso. a Lot and Frame Howe. yielding a
MI handsome i.vome, in Allegheny City.

ALso, THREE Lou of ground, on which shops,
o. are erected. yielding a good ground runt, in Alb.-

fiheny City.
Those who wish to learn pat deniers and see plans

of the above property wil please mill on Mr. Sylvester
Seymour, or at this Real FAtilLe and Conveyancing
Office of BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

oct 5 Smithfield. near sth street.
JOSEPH TALLMAN'S

WHOLESALE
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,

No. $33 Market Street. Northeast earner of
Sixth Street, Pkitade/pkio.

WESTERN and Southern Merebanu are respect
fully invited to call and examine his stock, as

he feels confident that it will be to their inurest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhete.

cog 6-ly

107310.

CANTUS Eeciesise„ or the Sacred C' oiristet: be-
ing a collection of Psalm and Hymn tur,

chants, sentences, and anthems;comprising a selection
of the best standird compositions, and a large num-
ber from the works- of Hayden, I landr.l„ Mozart,
Beethosen,Sarti, Sebbatini, Naumann, Gratin, Rosi-
ai, Donizetti, dtc., together with many original com-
positions by American authors, written expressly for
the work; harmonized four voices. and provided with
an aecompaniament for the orgtn or Piano Forte, by
W H W Darley and I C A Siandbridge.

The above is • new work, just published by
Thomas, Cowperthwait & Co., Philadelphia, and is
undoubtedly superior to any work of the kind yet issu-
ed form the press. Fur sale by

W. McDONALD.
oct 11 corner of 24 and Market sta.

Marble Manufactory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa ,
by Groves & Johason, who

are prepared to furnish, either in the block,
sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as
Mantels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot-
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which can be furnish-
ed in White,Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oet 17

Jest Received,

AT'KENNAB' Auction Mart. corner of 2d and
Wood streets, a lot of superior STEELYARDS,

of sariors silos, also a small lot of Dwight's Bright
Auden.. • P. M'KENNA,

sapt7 Auctioneer.

Fresh Arrival.

2000POLK and DALLAS Song Books;
1000 Polk and Dallas Ponraits.

Jest received and for sale Wholesale and Retail.
C. YEAGER.

act 1 108 Market, near Liberty.

THE Mustiest( PORTAILZ BOAT LIST.. has re-
mused to their new Warehouse, in Allegheny

Town, on Lecock street, between the Allegheny and
Hand street Bridges, where they continue to receive
Old ship Freight lower than ever.

Sept 13 H. DEVINE & CO.

20Onsibi N:Sp1 111.urottpe le nttne ts;
2 " Carl Varnisk;
1 Cask Oliva 011
3 ibis 2anRed;
2 " Lampblack:
1 " Cream Tartar;
I " Floe Sulphur;

• •1 CaseRoll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Dom Shellac;
I Id 114 Copal;

73 lbs Gnm Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment of Drugs, Medi-
cines. Dye Stars, ditc.justrecehmd and for sal. by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
act 8. Nn 184 Liberty, bead of Wood at.

HEPASAERKLESIA, an original history of the
Religions Denominations at present existing

is the United States. containing authentic accoanut of
their rise and previa& and doctrines. Butler's analo-
gy of religion, naturaland revealed, to the constitution
and course of nature. Just received and fnr sale by

W. M'DONALD.
corner of Market and 3d streets. ,

BIMIE, BROTHERS & CO.'S
Arrangements Sr 1845.

BLAKELY & MffCBEL,
;AGENTS, PITTSBURGH, Pk. -

Remittances to and Passage from Great
Britain and Ireland, by tits

"Black Ball or Old Lime ofLiverpool Packets."

Ear Sailing from Liverpool on the let and lath of
each niontii..da

DEMONS desirous of sending for their Friends
now residing in any part of the "O$D COONTIRT,"

can make the necessary airangements with the sub-
scribers. and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite " Line of Packets," which sail from
LIVERPOOL punctually on the Ist and 16th ifeerrety
month; also by near CLASS AMCILICAN SWIM sailing
from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during 1645. And
as they are determined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people's interest taken
care of, Mr JAMES D. Roca c, one of the arm, is there,
who will remain and see that every thing connected
with their business is exectited with promptitude and
despatch.

Should the persons sent for decline coming out, the
moneywill be returned to the parties hero, without any
deduction, ce producing the Passage certificate cad
receipt..

The "Black Ball or old Line ofLiverpool Peek-
its" comprise the following magnificent Strips, viz:

The Naw lona, The CAIISAUDOT,
" Outwits. " ENCLattb,
" Yoitxsn laE, " EUROTL,
" MOOTSSCSIas " Com:watts.

With such superior and unequalled arrangements.
thesubscriber* confidently look forward fora commw
sans of that steppe* which has been extended to them
so many years, for which they are grateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,
can at all times obtain Drafts at sigkt for any amount
drawn direct on the

ROTAL Base OF lALLAND, Dustin:
Also on

Messrs. PUScOTT, GROTE, ARES & CO., BARRER*,

which will be paid on demand at any of tinBeaks,
or their Branches, in all the feiocipal Tawas through-
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND
WALES.

Apply to, or 'arm (ifby lentog.„ post paid,)
ROCHE, BROTHERS 4 al.

No 35 Fulton St., N,Y.
or BLAKELY 4 MITCHEL,

Seitthiiekl street, near sth, end Peen street,
act 15-3 w Pittsburgh.

-I%
50QUARTSOF WILDCHERRISS.torwhieIithe highest ride will be chew at the Dreg
store et. WM. THORN.

&lc. No 33 Market at.

0011011TAX&X, MIRK* & 00.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURMAL -

AII
nab Stmt. !Validly:ma&

artiebs• astauSiciared by tbeur esnuotokiNriej
to soy thbig is the markst,

Oct 1

131)ilabel. -Ibutrtistments.

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots Ithoen, Hon

nets. Palm LeafHats •nd Cap,
NO. 190 MARKET BT. PHILADELPHIA.

THEYbeg leave to inform Western Merchants that
they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or Implored
credit. aug 9-if

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
10111T8, BROTIMIS St CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE stow receiving its addition to their forms,
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invitethe attention of Western Montages.

ang 6-Iy

Itessoval

GEO. R. WHITE & CO., have removed to No
51 Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, to

the store formerly occupied by Darlington & Peebles,
next door to Wm. M'Knight.

Sept 18-3 m

Riau Salts.
Tiiiiistacilf fat•

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
N Taredsysaarnhog the 29th instant:at lOcialurk.O .rill hesold witbunt reserve, by order of trusters,

at Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner et.Wood
and Sth streets, that vain 4blo an al ground. having •

Ivan' of 19 fort on Wood strut, halo-reit Fifth street
and Virgin Alley aed adjoining the fowr story Warty
tuuiu occupied by Wm. M'Cally Ss Cu. and entenchn.g
back to aSO feet alley. A plan of the above lot mil
be sera as say tires previous to the sale, by callings+
.he store of the litsbicriber. Title ineisputable.

Tres, one third Cash, use third- payable is ids
mouths and mentisiag one third payable is twelve
monks, with intrnat, to* secured by swinger oe
the properly.

J. D. DAVIS.
act 19 AUo6ollllllet,

PIIOPONALS sou INDIAN GOODS.
SEALED ekUPOSALS 'alit be received at the

ode* of the Coauniasioner of Indian Athirs,
Washington City. D. C., until Friday the let day of
November neat, at one o'clock,. fur furnishing the
Mbar* goods in the. quantities antosael, ur therea-
bouts, fur the es* of the. Lidless:
MN pain 3 point Mackinaw blankets, white •
2,100 d 0514, ~du du do do
1,000 du I- ':do do do do

900 du 1.4 -410 du do du
500 do 1. du 11J CLi
130 do 3 do do du gr..en
120 do do du do - scarlet

2,000 yards dot r—iscligo blue-fancy-andgrey list
350 do do grass green, . vie du

3,500 do • do- indigo blue, saved list
850 do, do .„ grass green, di,
400 do - As • scarlet,

3.500 c do suonda—blue
200 do itio • scarlet

• 600 pounds Warned yarn-3 Add
150 doe, handkerchiefs, cotton II

dry do Madras
130 Jo '• do --Meek ailli
70 do cotton shawls, 6.4, assorted

12,000 yards calico, domestic
3,000 do do Esqlisit and French
3,000 do cotton, bleached shirting
9,000 do de unbleached de
7,000 do chi do sheeting
3,000 do do domestic checks
5,000 do 'du do stripes
5,000 do do . do plaids

200 down socks. woolen -
7,000 yards plaid limey
6.000 do &noels, assorted
1,500 flannel shirts
1,500 calico du
600 puoode hosed,cotton •
150 do do linen
40 do sewing silk
40 gross worsted gartering

2.000 yards sattinet
1,000 do bed ticking
370 pieces ribbons—assorted
750 pounds beads do
75 gross clay and fancy pipes
50 pounds Vermillion

3,000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans
1,000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

50 dozen fire steals
Looking glasses-3125 worth

20 gross buttons—assottei
40 gross squaw awls
30 gross brass mils

7.000 fish honks
150 dozen fish lines

Needles, assorted—sBo worth
200 dozen combs, assorted
80 du scissors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen table knives and fclks
Pewter and tin plates—sl4o worth

10 packs pins
Thimbles, $25 worth
75 augurs
Gimlets, $2O worth

20,000 gun dints
35 gross gun worms

360 dozen butcher knives
15 do axes

•70 do half axes
40 do squaw saes
64 do hatchets
North-west Gans, to the amount of about $7,080,

two-thirds to be 36 inches in timbered, teed ono-
third 42 inches in the barrel.

A schedule of the articles. with samples, (except ef
theplaid lioseys, which mustbe ofbatter quality than
those heretofore furnished--samples to he presented
by the bidders with theirbids) may be seen at theoffice
of the Cornmissicmer of Indian Affairs, in Washiegton,
exhibiting the amount of moray to be expendedfor
each article, but the Department reserves the right to
increase or diminish the quantity of any of the articles
named, or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods will be about $85,000'of which
some $40,000 will be wanted otthe seaboard, and the
residue in the West. Goods of merican manufacture,
all other things being equal, wi I be preferred.

The party proposing w supply thearticles will Teske
an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above list,
and Wiz the prices in dollars and cents, at which he
or they will furnish them, deliverable in New York,
(that portion of the goods wanted West may be bidden
for delivery at St. Louis,) on or before the lath day of
May next, assuming the quantity of beck article as
specified in this advertisement, and exteeding the cost,
making an aggregate of the whole invoice before seed-
ing it on. The goods will be inspected at New York
by an agent of the United Buttes, who will be appoin-
ted by the Department for the purpose, and to ascer-
tain the conformity of the articles purchased with the
samples exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of the contract itself, which dull
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
within the time prescribed, or ifthey are of insufkcientquality, in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, and if
within five days after notice of such insulficioncy, the
party shall notfurnish ethers in lien thereof, of the re-
quired quality, the United Slates shall be authorised
to purchase them of others, and to chap any increase
ofprice they may be compelled to pay therefor to the
contractor, who shall pay the said difference to the
United States.

As these goods.will not be reedy for delivery before
the middleof May, separate proposals will be raosived
for their transpretation from New York or St Lou*
to their destinationMate Indian country..p tojirst of
Merck sent.

Bonds will be marked, is the ateuest of &abide,
with two good suretuu, the sufficiency of whom to be
certified by a United States Judge or District Attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of the commas.—
Psyment will be made after the coutractis completed,
and the delivery of the goods to la agent of the Do.
prurient, upona duplicate invoice certified by kite.

Communications to be marked, "Proposals for ladi-
an goods."

The bids will be submitted with the following heed-
ing, anti nose will be received that arenot made in the
farm and terms here preserited:

ei (or we) MOD* telt:y.l4A for the service of the
Indian Departmeet, the following goods, at the messaffixed to dsem respeacily. vim

(Here insert the list of goods.)
Deliverable intimeityof New Teak or St Louis oe

or beerstheme..—-niey —...—mext. and it. case of
the acceptance of hisproposal, the quantity being pre-
scribed by the Department. I (or we) will execute e
contract according to this agreement, and give sad"
factory security to the Department. withineight days
after the acceptance of this bid, and is aceof -failure
to-eater into such contract, and give such security ,
(or we) will pay tothe United States the difference be.
item thseom bidden by tee, (or us,) mid the outs
which the United States may be obliged to pay for the
eases articles."

Otrvtcs lama, AIMPAILS.
September28, 1844.

T HARTLEYCRAWrotrD,
Cossiessiestie. of Zadia" .(lasso.

oft 3-3tawtloov.

41knitsportation Zino.

ASSMIIIOAN PORTAMAM MOAT LIM%
for am triPtsportuturn ofSIERCHANDLZE AND raoDucE

111ITWiZit
LUTSBURCiII AM) PHILADELPHIA, PITTS

Bußmi AND BALT/swim
.11.1CD

NEW YORE AND BOSTON.

TILE PROPITF.TORS
lopESPECTRILLI infersa theirfriendeesti Ttleti

ii4ifibrum.LL,gemarally, &bathe, havecksysgm* eemedtheirTrenspertatioeLine, fiefs II"
Beat line. to the America*

.This line is confessedoft Team tate See •
tioePortable Boats, one tit vii.'eh will Atria del),
from Piusburgh, Philadelphia ed Bakieuse.The superiority and advantages of the Portable
Boat over every other mode of transportation are too
well known to shippers goserally to requiremmuneet:
suffice it to say, that the detention, loss. separatism timt
damage to Goods, invariably attending threw ram.shipments between Pituthergb an i Philadelphia, r eby the Portable Boats most effectually removed.

To give undoubted security to crwinersand skall pods and produce shippedbv'this line will be
in a responsible office in Philadelphia, withoutany _additional charge to theowners.

Ides chandise shipped by this line in any of themist-ers cities. and consigned to H Devine &Co,will be for•warded immediataly on snivel et Pittsburgh to anypart of the west, free of commissions.
H. Devine will receive prxhice consigned to him,

pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward the
same to any of theeastern cities. and charge so com-missions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Lay
communicationsor goods directed to the care oldieundersigned Agents will be prornptiv attended to.

H DEVINE S. CO
Canal burin, Liberty street,Pittshergb.

E G. WHITESIDES & CO.,
300 blanket street, below Tenth, Philadelphia.

QIF.SE & SON
Commercestreet Wharf, Buldmase.B A FA HNESTOCK & CO,

100 Fran; street, New Yeah.
RICE & WILLIAMS,

janil Nu 3. Chatinuesueet.Bonsta.

ea=
CI. A. aIIoANI7LTYPIII

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE

Fer their ansportatiou ofll'erebendbe totted from
PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-

PHIA, NEW YORE AND BOSTON.
THE success this line has met with, since It wavfirst established on the "ludividualEnterptise"
system, has induced the proprietors to Increase thenumber of Roau during the winter to twenty-five, cosof which will leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimers every day (except Sundays) duringthese:momand make the trip through in six days.

Thesuperiority and advantages ofthe Portable BoatSystem over every other mode of transportation (whencanals intersect with rail roads) are tuts well known
to shippers by this route generally to require may cammenu

Shippers can rely onhavingtbeir: roduat, merchantdisc, or goods of any kind that may he consigned t..the Agentsof this Line, forwarded with dispatch and
at the very lowest rate of freight charged by otherLines, without any additional charge made fur revelslag or advancing charges, &c

Allcommunications to the following Agents: will bepromptly attended to:
CHARLES A. McANULTY.

At the Depot, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
ROSE & MERRILL,33, Smith's Wharf. near Pratt at, Baltimore.

W & 3 T TAPSCOTT,
No 43, Peck Slip New York.

THOMAS BORBIDGE,
jan3l-ly 272, Market sneer, Philadelphia.

PM/labia Philadelphia andBaltimore.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' LIKE
IVOR transporting Goods. Mercoan4iise, Produce,&c., between PiusbargA, Piiiattelphia sad
Baltimore. Goods will be received and forwardedby
this line onas accommodating terms and as abort theeas by any other responsible Line. All goat'fora or-ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.—The Proprietors and agents will give their whole at-teatiooand endeavorto render satisfaction toall whitmay favorthem with their custom. We invite shippers, merchants, manufaunnws andothers togive trsacall before shippingelsewhere. Morchandisecemeiga-
ed to the agents will bereceived. freight and choirspaid, and forwarded withoutadditionalchargefrx forwarding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY, PH L PATTERSON, "Prid.ra
41111EXT1:.
Samuel MKirr,Casal Basin. aear7tb et.
Sonnet WDay, Ist and 2d Wharf,bele,/ Raw it.

Dawns% Philadelphia.Lane Cruse, Baltimore.
HL Peaterson,Hollidaysbergh.
Jeess Patterson, Johnutown.
J ¢ NBriggs, Now York.,
Was d Reynolds & Co., Boston
terra to:

lames McCully,
Ir4in & Martin

soR Robinson & Co.
W Bortuidige&Co,

Hem7Coulter,
C G Homey,
John Grmr,
Church&Cambers,
George Bread,
F Sellars,
Simnel J Mr-Night. Louis
Samar! thaw, Madismt.feb 15.'44

Patsb weir*

TOR RAIDS.
SIX ACRES of Lend. sear Pittsburgh. with theSteam Engine, Machinery and Rape walk, latelyoccupied by Smith and Guthrie, extending from theButler road to the Allegheny river. There are on thepremises a block of three two story Brick dwellingboom, and one of skit two story Frame dwellitsrs.besides the Warehouse attarhed to the Rope calk.This property is admindaliadspo•ti for aRope *toryon the most extensive scaleall in readiness to prow-

cuts the business immediately. The location is beau-tiful and improving fa value.
For terms apply to GEO. COCHRAN.
orpt 26 Ne 26Wood street •
If not sold at Private Sale, it will be offered at

Public Sale, on themise*, as Teursday the Ni No-vembirr now, at 10,4clock, A. M.

Reiseiral.

THE Depot of tlio UP 111. D &JAIL/ PQRT/112.1BOAT Oa, has bees rroarred for Am mama to
Lama street, Allegbeeytosp. iiThr Ogee. eatenofLacoek and Federal streets, directly opposite thePost Mo. C. A. WANULTY.

@opt 4,9at Av. U. S..PortahlsBoat Lis*,

PRIMING MOIL
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
IN LAID/ AND SMALL Ire.,

ilia received at the °fee of the “Post,"
august.


